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midnight and with it will go the trials and
tribulations of the world. To many the pic-

ture will be brighter with the New Year, but
to countless millions only the gloomy out-

look of hunger and misery raises its spectral
head.

It seems such a pity with all the enlighten-
ment in the world, education culture, etc.,
that some means can't be found that will
work out to the benefit of all mankind.

Are we as really cultural as we would have
people to believe when we condone, if not
support, the greed and cupidity of the few
to the detriment of the entire population.

It is a blessing though that the majority
of us can shed the heartaches and misfortunes
of a past year like changing a dirty shirt.
You can see this phenomenon on every hand
at watch parties New Year's Eve and New
Year's Day. too. The bright, brave eye of
most everybody sparkles with gaiety and
care-lessne- ss and hope ever uppermost in the
human breast. But with the passage of suc-cedi-

days that hope seems to grow dimmer
and dimmer until by the end pf the year it
is completely extinguished. Wouldn't it be
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you have a.,:. . "I

Answer: Yes, although the per-

son who falls in love from this
motive usually is unconscious ot
it It Is not uncommon, for ex-

ample, tor a child whose parents
have neglected him or given him
the impression that they did not
love him to fall in love with some-

one whom he knows they will dis-

approve of. Or again, a girl who
has been "jilted" may tall in love
with another man for the uncon-

scious purpose of making her
former sweetheart jealous. Some-
times she knows this is "en act,"
but she may fool herself also.

a sbol ot the har --Jj
children want to
rhilHicV, j. ... etcnn

""lu "suite h.fASSOCIATION

Can personal loyalty be
dangerous?

Answer: Yes, says sociologist
Paul Deutschberger, of Pittsburgh.
Members of gangs of delinquent
boys he studied gave complete
submission to their leaders, and at
the same time were free from

think, "doesn't like

""lust or unfair aM7
13 yur work, not ... u

fine if we could keep up our courage over

the entire year the way we do on New Year's
Dav?

he's interested,ajid
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--Bits Of Human Interest News Picked Up By Members
Of The Mountaineer Staff

- What's Out There?
Tl'KSDAY. DECEMBER 30. 1947

Capital LettersVOICE
OF THE

PEOPLE
By THOMPSON GREENWOOD

Some time during this year astronomers
of Mount Palomar in Southern California will
put into operation the 200-inc- h reflecting tele-

scope that is almost twice the magnitude of
any other telescope in the world.

Just what will these astronomers see when
they turn this gigantic eye toward the heav-

ens? No man can say definitely just what
effect this will have on the many theories
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Wasn't it a wonderful Christmas?
We think everybody enjoyed the
holidays of 1947 more than any
that has preceded it. Despite all
the predictions and dire forebod-
ings of the abbreviated lists that
would, naturally follow the higher
cost of living, every one seemed

It's Calendar Time
Akt'uuv ,v j:c recehiny 1948 calendars

vhic): ait : every type from comicly illus-trate- c

t- - the plain lare lettered variety.
V.'c- - sic in stores and in streets with
several "n 'nnv leap-ye- ar calendars in
lifir Jiarn- -

Have i'i'. ao: Liiven any thought as to
n,st hou TT.ar.v calendars arc distributed each

Do you think 1948 will be a good

cere greeting of Merry Christ-
mas, and many of us will have
traveled over much territory be-

fore our next meeting. Not
necessarily area measure but-ment- al

miles will be marked on
our speedometer. Let's try to
make every mile count so that
we will have put on a mileage of
which we can well be proud.

Dlyear for business?

L. N. Davis: "I see no reason why
the year should not be good."

Mveui years now, has U
directory the N. C. Qthat have been advanced as to just how fari,05me 'hr?uKh wi,--

h smiling faces
and jovful luat Kinto infinity space goes. Some scientific men

NOTES J. M. Broughton oppo-

nents were disappointed last week
to learn that labor is getting ready
to spend around $20,000 next year
in North Carolina . . . and JMB's
U. S. senatorial fight may be
helped accordingly . . . But what
is this talk about the dry publica-
tion, "Tomorrow," whose home of-

fice is in Lexington, planning to
oppose Broughton?

... The fine and beautiful wife
of Don Abernethy, former secre-
tary of the Raleigh Merchants Bu-

reau, died of cancer last week . .

u- a. orewers FoundnJ

Mar? iH -t wtui krnw say more than one
cefdinj; the veteran in

Col. Kdgar Bain of Com,
Blount has named C. A.t)
Jr., who since June has ie

Now that the Christmas trees
have been taken down and the
tinsel swept up, the general trend
will be to settle down to make
ready for the oncoming year
ahead. Many changes will take

Hugh Rogers: "I look for It to be
one of the best we've ever had.
We'll have strikes and rumors of
strikes. But there will be more new
homes built and more money spent
than in 1947. Farmers should see
one f the best years they've ever
had."

We had so hoped those benches
in front of the Courthouse would
have beien mended ere we wrote
our Rambling 'Round this week.
But no-- that things have settled
down after the excitement, we feel
sure the backs of the benches will

(Continued on Page Three)
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we all Knther to--
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David Hyatt: "1 don t see any
prospect of prices coming down
any. Supply of goods will be bet-

ter. All in all, I think business In
the next year will surpass 1947."

t'jl rec c F. E. Miller, long-tim- e director; N. C. Merchant assoeiatiJ-- Hars. while rosy-cheeke- d babies
. . i 1 I 1

say that space is boundless while other are
of the opinion that there must be a limit to
space.

We of the laity have no opinion, but it will
be interesting to note just which side of this
question is correct. Another thing that will
be put to the acid test by the new telescope
is Professor Einstein's theory of relativity,
which so for ns borne up under the closest
scrutiny.

What the majoiit oi the people under-
stand best about the heavenly bodies and
want to know more about are the planets
Mars and Venus, who are supposed to be
most nearly like oui ow n earth. Whether or
not life exists there as we know it or whether
some other form of life, unknown, to us, exists
there.

Probably by the time another New Year
has rolled around this and many other per- -

of the test farms ot the state, is not rare to return,

seriously ill of a heart ailment in
. ai. a c!-'.- t

?a!c
eenn .Miscnievous ooys una a

v hile outdoor subjects have a 7ffad4e' Rex hospital here ... He was THE RIGHT MAN Ifi

stricken within 15 days after he-- , how things work somMinwBob Sutton; "I think business
generally will be as good or better
than in 1947."

Ing given an executive assistant. Colvard, Ashe county pntiM

. . . John Larkin of Trenton in been made head ot the itef
ADnes county, one oi me most oi xnmiai inausiry ai s&t

ARLINGTON IS
PADEREVVSKI'S 'SHELTER'

By JANE EADS promising young attorneys in North lege, succeeding Dr. Jiwt

Carolina and former president pro ton. originally of Catarti

implication in his continued inter-
ment 7,000 miles from his home-
land.

Paderewski haj beenJiving at
this estate- at Morges, on Lake
Geneva, in Switzerland, and had
headed the Polish National Coun- -

Jee Davis: "I don't think there
will be much change ..from the
present business ,lev.eL..Thjereniay
be a reduction in prices for some
goods." -

Man of the state senate, is worried 1) S. Coltrane, assiitat

about a malignant sore on his (Continued on Page Its

9nAiMmmanswered
operation

pleing questions will have been
by the scientists engaged in the

.1 this mant telescope.

WASHINGTO N .Pe Ameri-
cans know that the body ''of Ignace
Jan Paderewski. whom they prob-
ably remember better us a pianist
than as a Polish statesman, still
lies in a vault at Arlington Na-

tional Cemetery.
Recent published reports that

the Warsaw government is seeking
to return to his native soil the body
of Poland's first premier, interred
at Arlington in July. 1941, have
been denied.

At the same time, friends here

See "Feud" 'TwixtlW!

cil's parliament in exile, first in
France, then in London, when he
came to the United States in 1940.

j Already in his late eighties and
enfeebled by anxiety
he died in. July the following year.
His sister, M'me. Wilkonska, who
had accompanied him to this coun-- I
try, asked that he be buried here.

Communiiation of Hungary

Too Slow for Muscovite And Pentogcn Hijl K

Tom Lee: "I think business will
be as good as in 1947. Especially if
the Marshall Plan goes through,
which will put Europe in a posi-
tion to buy heavily in this country
and cause business- to-b- e" extra
feood."

became a free and independent na-
tion." .

Although now the United States
(Continued oh Pa'g'e Three)
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VV H.mp-Ar- indicate that the communing of that cortPresident Rooseveir offered to

.nniHiu k the Cnmnuinists wish. Cof tht
leader

great Polish democratic Arlington until Poland "once more
deny there is any political have his body "sheltered" at

nov pruveeuiJiK ,at,w.j... onH tlrnnillEh v as in IJlOStfl
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munist regime has not taken sterner steps
..... . --. ,,,--t oro mAkine "reforms.Looking Back Over The Years The lattft

ar e i ,v Animal pictures are always

vo'I. with the scenes of lakes and xis mm-ii.- i,

in a o.i1 number of calls
Tiie commercial production ot calendars

about 5' ears old. and the demand i

Moadilv inert aini:. A recent survey showed
That 9'A per cert of the homes had calendars,

and that almost half the housewives in the

nation wen', to sonic place of business and
asked for a calendar

Oar present system o! keeping up with the

rjs dates back t the era of Julius Caesar,
who was responsible for leap year.

Caesai consulted his trusted astronumei .

Soii-ene- s. in the vear 46 B. C. then issued n

decree abolishing the use of the lunar year
and the intercalary month, thereby regulating
i ire civil yeai entirely by the sun. He fixed

the solar year at 365 da s. 6 hours, which tem-

porarily must have posed a knotty problem
for the great Roman.

"Six hours too many.' Julius probably said
to himself -- We'll fix that. We'll make the
ordinary year 365 days, and make a 366-da- y

calendar every fourth year." Since then. 46

B. C. has been kn.owii as the first Julian year.
English history records that the bissextile

year became known as leap year because of

the reference to February 29 as a date that
"leaps over" a day in the week.

And leap year, we're told, is for the bene-

fit of some young lady, as it grants them the
privilege of proposing marriage, and to oth-

ers leap year gives that extra day before
meeting the income tax deadline 15 days
hence. So maybe, leap year is not such a bad
idea after all. Anyway, while a little early,
here's wishing that every day in leap year
will be a happy one.

Xiowever, me uiiuiuunmui r the oM

Carolina Christian Leaders
Dr. Zeno Wall, for 23 years pastor of the

First Baptist church of Shelby, has accepted
the position of superintendent of the North
Carolina Baptist orphanages, located at
Thomasville and La Grange. He will sue-- ,

ceed in that position Dr. I. G. Greer, who has
accepted the position of executive vice pres--.
ident of the Business Foundation of the Uni-- 1

.. r, ... .. ,.

ot rilrhinp ine Htriu.vlBWoiiucu " . r - iar
Recently a decreer

. j i. i,i thnt inrpp de eeations m5 YEARS AGO
nrovinces had come to Budapest tosFdflpresent.

Commissioners are urged to re-tai-

farm agent office.
M. H. Bowles has been ct

f ic.M,o hpfnre the Parliament.
ed chairman of the district Bov took "afl

The eovernment, it is reported,
Twenty-fou- r students of ClydeScout council.

Rush is made for license tabs as measures" to stop this practice. A

. :.i ihoi de eeationsschool make "A"' on all subjects.versiiyot JNorth Carolina.

of the Tennessee Valley Authority
cooperatives with headquarters in
Waynesville.

Armory dedication and presi-
dent's birthday ball will be joint
affair on January 29.

Babson predicts upward trend of
business in 1938.

Mrs. Ben Colkitt is given prize
for best outdoor tree in contest
sponsored by Woman's Club.

deadline nears. issued. II pruviucu " ",.,li(iMjfl
provinces might approach the autho

Public interest in these announcements is Wallace Brown and Colvin
Freddie Crawford,

and football player,
was honored at a banquet at the

exceptional cases, and then in group.

Brown attain rank of Star Scouts.widespread, as these gentlemen are num-- 1

Babson predicts many changes in 'suspect that this is an
bered among the most able and trusted Bap Le Fame Hotel.

James Hardin Howell, Jr., enbusiness during the coming year. of the new nuw -

tist leaders of North Dr. wall, a; .... .... ,u. . inrpe erouns comeiiChristmas holidays were quiet terrains me younger set at a wnicn iears mai i" -
.:,. ti,,Pntpn an: j; rj..l t 1 1 k.J est in years. bridge party. Washington ine capnai 1

coup.Dr. Robert Owens is electedand distinguished career in the Baptist min- - Miss Emily Siler entertained a
number of her young friends at apresident of county medical group.

istry and his contribution to the upbuilding love lost between JlJVATJGHAN'S FEUD-Th- ere is little

13 YEARS AGO

The Suncrest Railroad is being
removed from the National Park
area.

Haywood schools open after bunco party on Tuesday evening
of our Christian civilization and the expan- - brief Christmas holidays. Lt. Mint Reed was honor guest

at a lovely tea dance given by his
Harry Vaughan. President Truman s g'W''""ins jA
officers of the regular Army. Observers

of a "feud." nI,ihle for Mlf YEARS AGO England-Walto- n has the annual
J. E. Barr is named administrator! Christmas party with 1,200 persons

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Reed
Monday afternoon. Vaughan, a reservist, is said to have

of reguli

executive's recent decision to scrutinize l,le m
cers who have been retired with tax-fre- e rens,ons

incurred in combat. ... . ..miter- -P
Theyll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

The troubles of MaJ. Gen. Bennett leyer. ;Mpk
White House aide a springboard fromF 22 AMD SHOOT IT AT ONLY" TMIN6 HE
th dtsabilitv retirement setup. . . mber of nA HONORED NERTS '

Yeh-- i take pics, mvselp,
yWrVJOW VOU GOT A WIOE-AN6- LE

LENS OKI THFRP ?
KNOWS ABOUT v,hn has made no secret of his bel.et mi .

MV5cLr ID USE A .45Saving Trees Photograph
. officers are riding the gravy train and he ms pwUffANO SHOOT HIM

sion of Baptist denominational progress and
'influenc ranks him amon.'the foremost re-

ligious' leaders in the South.
Dr. I. G. Greer, for a long period, has ren-

dered valiant service to his ' denomination
and to his state. He is a Christian citizen,
educator and leader of men who has won a
high place in the estimatipnjf)f Carolinians
it all denominations. 'f1

The advancement of the First Baptist
church of Shelby under the. leadership of Dr.
Wall has been-- marked. His influence in that
city has been city-wid- e and has reached into
surrounding areas. Undoubtedly that city
and section will greatly miss the presence
inc" labors of Dr. Wall The Times-New- s,

Hendersonville.

is HOW TO HOG hnt tt This has not enad.cuUSE F 22 AND SHOOT IT
A MiiMnDFrrru --njvre AT SUNRISE TfE PlCTUPE brass. . .mv roadl 1

The White House general ncounter.e' "Sunday school&SS5 A WEAk-LOCK-lN' FLASH- - 211
a he decided to take all tne mem... - - -

ests. i
football game as trfteaches to the Army-Nav- y

for a huge sheai oi . - he nnw "i
f HE BETTER fiCQSET
ABOUT TAKiKka PlCS
AMD START TAKING
A FEV ORDERS THE

.,k i.bo , .t,ttick in a badminton game
teboKWLB.ETCFrC,

.iih ..Mi fnr "onlv a few of tne v
deVETC- .- mpeiieu io cmc expe nc i.mMcircles

Insiders in Washington military wUhout triBOSS IS ABOUT TO
since Vaughan is not the type i '

MM THC 51HEAVE-H- O

During the Christmas season we noticed
more live Christmas trees were used than
ever before. Even one of the schools used

live trees and then set them out around the
school grounds. In years to come these trees
will add materially to the looks as well as

the comfort of the school children.
Too often thousands of trees are "slaugh-

tered" at Christmas time, when with a little
care, they could be used as live trees and re-

planted.
We are happy to see the practice of tree

conservation growing in Haywood county.
It is altogether fitting that at the celebra-

tion of Christ's birthday that we remember
the? immortal lines of Joyce Kilmer: "But
only God can make a tree."

WOMEN WORKERS-T- Iie pro.- ,- - conferfJir, b. wornmore and more r4Wn to crop up
unions apP for rl.w .r.rl B,n.arement. Some hrt

the .narp- u- Jadd tocompetition that women
ro d0,1r- -

. contained :n the I
An example or me un.u.. - nun"11... rj ....... onniDanV, soal'

signea ny ixiver xiw- - -- ' r v linjon.
and Chemical ""'""" bannedCIO Gas, Cok ,)y Cr'toluntiy - "

.
' vut whereThis aareemeni

PI
the employment of married women - ,

thev are self --supporting " . hufbana,

We can't seem to get very excited in the
disclosure of the names of the khcalled spec-
ulators in commodity market that the gov-
ernment is making public, for after all, this
to us seems a legitimate business venture.
Stocks being oh the even keel that they are,
and the gambling instinct being what it is,
the commodity markets were all. that was left
to the plungers. However ywe wouldn't
condone the use of inside of the
government's buying program to further the
gambler's ends.

There's one nevervI disability or aea ,.
.eperaUon, physical

,k-- t,.,.h.nrf is In military service .ndOKCXJP PCTJRE -
of union emPloylObviously, this type nallv

pressed In industries wnicn " "
... a

TJWbC AND A Tip Of"
THC HATLO HAT TO

W W BQEWEU
UNlV OP KANSAS MFl

The , Christma tree on the Courthouse
lawn this year was one of the most beautiful

wt have-ha- d the pleasure of seeing & a long

time..- -
. .

St textues, spparei, u.-- s- --,", women
However, where the W ,ttenUon en

veippment, you can Pt y

Mnions te sJawes dentin with femanCtMTB, KAN At Ctiyj


